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The alignment between high-involvement human resource management practices and 
innovative strategy, role stress and employee outcomes: A multilevel study 

 
ABSTRACT 

Based on role theory, this study examine how role stress, including role ambiguity and role 
conflict, mediate the relationship between the alignment of high-involvement HRM management 
practices with innovative strategy and employee  reactions and performance, including job 
satisfaction and burnout, innovative behavior, and task performance.  A sample of 347 
respondents, belonging to 62 SBUs, was used to test our hypothesis. Results showed that the fit 
between organizational innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM practices are significant 
negatively related to role ambiguity and role conflict. Further, organizational innovative strategy 
and high-involvement HRM practices is fit which significant positively related to innovative 
performance and job satisfaction, and negatively related to emotion burnout via role ambiguity. 
These patterns also demonstrated via role conflict mediating. The implications of our findings for 
theory and research on goal orientation in teams are discussed. 

Keywords: Strategic human resource management, role theory, role stress, multilevel study, 
creativity 

INTRODUCTION 

Previous strategic human resource management research of HRM-firm performance relationship 
predominantly adopted two perspectives ([26]).One is universalistic perspective and focus on the 
linkage between HRM practices and firm performance ([3] [11] [26] [27] [32][40] [42][43] [44]). 
The other is contingency perspective and focus on the linkage of the complementarity or fit 
between HRM practices and organization’s strategy on firm performance ([18] [25] [76] [77] [85] 
[89]). Taken together, these two trends on HRM-firm performance relationship help stage the 
influence of HRM practices on desired outcomes, such as productivity, financial performance, 
and competitive advantage, at organization level. However, this research has limitation to our 
theoretical understanding of why HRM practices and performance is related ([84]).  

Responding to call for opening the black box to explain the relationship between HRM practices 
and performance, quite a few research explore varieties of mediating mechanisms link HRM 
practices and performance([12] [29] [31] [39] [67] [87]), such as organizational structure ([17] 
[67]), internal social structure ([31]), organizational climate ([14]) and psychological availability 
([31]). For example, a study confirms that organizations with differentiation strategies are more 
likely to implement high involvement work practices, and this relationship is mediated by 
organization structures as socialization, centralization and formalization ([17]). Comparatively, 
these researches have explored the organization strategy -mediation mechanism-performance or 
HRM practice-mediation mechanism-performance relationships, but the mediating mechanism 
explaining linkage of the fit between HRM practices and strategy on performance or outcomes is 
still unclear.  

Furthermore, in terms of the fit pattern between HRM practices and strategy, most of previous 
researches focus on how the alignment between HRM practices and strategy relate to 
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organizational level outcomes ([3][4] [27] [28] [32][40] [42][43] [44] [76][77][85] [86] [89]). 
More attention taking a multi-level approach to understanding SHRM is needed ([84]), but 
several studies are proposition and lack empirical evidences ([16] [84]). Thus, the current study 
tries to fill these theoretical gaps, focuses on the fit between high-involvement HRM and 
innovative strategy and examine a multilevel model to explain why the congruence of HRM 
practice and strategy link to individual outcomes, including satisfaction, burnout, innovative 
behavior and task performance. 
Base on role behavior perspective ([75]), this study proposed role perception of employee 
induced by HRM practices and strategy plays important role to explain the relationship between 
HRM practice-strategy fit and outcomes. According to role theory ([47] [48]), an organizational 
role is a set of activities that are expected to be performed by an employee occupying a certain 
position in the organization (i.e. the role incumbent) ([47]). Often, however, employees are 
confronted with unclear information about role expectations or incongruity of the different role 
expectations. The former situation is referred to as “role ambiguity”, the latter as “role conflict”. 
Role ambiguity and role conflict are two important mediating processes between stressors and 
outcomes ([41] [47]). The antecedents and consequences of role ambiguity and role conflict have 
a long tradition in OB literatures ([19] [35] [37] [45] [46] [71]). Among these, environment 
stress perception of employee is an important antecedent to induce employee role stress 
perception. Thus, the study argued that the strategy and HRM practices convey role expectation 
or requirement to employee respectively. The misfit between HRM practices and strategy would 
influence employee role stress perceptions, two role stress in which role ambiguity and role 
conflict, and final influence employee affective responses and outcomes.  

The current research adopting role theory to identify the mechanism between the HRM practices-
strategy alignment and performance. The study would enrich understanding of how the 
alignment of HRM practices and strategy influence outcomes through role stress. The study also 
proposed a multi-level framework to integrate organizational level variable of fit between HRM 
practices and strategy on individual level variables of role stress and outcomes. That will 
contribute to understanding about the multilevel impact of HRM practice-strategy fit on 
individual employee. 

LITERATURES 

Role theory and role stress 

Roles refer to a set of expectations about behaviors for a position in a social structure ([81] [82]). 
Applying role theory into organization setting ([47] [48]), organizations are seen as open social 
role systems, which consist of the “role behaviors of its members, the norms prescribing and 
sanctioning these behaviors and the values in which the norms are embedded” ([48, p.43]). From 
this viewpoint, the unique properties of an organization are not its physical components, but 
rather its norms, values, behaviors and roles. Individuals in organizations are located in the total 
set of ongoing relationships and behaviors. Each position in organization is associated with 
activities and behaviors (role expectation) which are formalized in job descriptions and 
informally communicated by other members (role senders). His/her behaviors show the role 
senders whether he/she complies with role expectations ([47]). Hence, the role is a set of 
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expectations applied to the incumbent of a particular position by the incumbent and by role 
senders within and beyond an organization’s boundaries ([83]). 

As long as the role behavior of employees reflects expectations of others within the organization, 
the role system is considered to be in balance ([47]). Often, however, employees are confronted 
with unclear information about role expectations or incongruity of the different role expectations. 
The former situation is referred to as role ambiguity, the latter as role conflict. These two 
constructs were called as role stress. 

Role ambiguity occurs when the set of behaviors expected for a role is unclear. More specifically, 
the behaviors expectation with required information about what is the rights and duties of the 
work, how work related activities can be performed, what behaviors is rewarded and punished, is 
not clear. Lack of clear information on the so called action-reward relationship creates ambiguity, 
which inherently leads to psychological stress ([47]). Role conflict occurs when there is 
incompatibility between the expected set of behaviors perceived by the employee and those 
perceived by organization ([48]). It exists when an employee faces incompatible expectations 
such that compliance with one expectation would make it difficult or impossible to effectively 
comply with the other expectations ([47]).  

Role stress and employees’ outcomes 

Employee often experience psychological stress when they encounter role ambiguity and role 
conflict within organization. Psychological stress is the individual’s reaction to a cognitive 
appraisal of environmental opportunities, demands, and constraints, compared to that person’s 
resources and abilities to cope with expectations successfully ([6] [51]). The role literature ([47] 
[50] [52]) suggested that job-related tension is a direct function of role conflict and role 
ambiguity. Thus, role ambiguity and role conflict should increase the probability that individuals 
experience job-induced tension ([13] [60]).  

Role ambiguity would impede the opportunity to improve performance because they do not have 
exactly requirements and criteria from organization ([41] [47]). Role conflict of lack agreement 
information between received roles can be expected would produce an uncomfortable overall 
attitude toward the job because it diminishes employees’ perceived effectiveness in their work 
position. It has been generally argued that role ambiguity and role conflict causes high 
psychological tension for employees in the performance of job duties results in decrease job 
satisfaction ([47] [57] [58] [61] [66]).  

Role ambiguity and role conflict are also expected to increase the level of burnout. Burnout is a 
term used in both common and professional parlance to refer to a host of symptoms associated 
with one's work. These symptoms include both physical fatigue and emotional exhaustion. 
According to [68, p.223] defined burnout as a syndrome of physical and emotion exhaustion, 
involving the development of a negative self-concept, negative job attitudes, and a loss of 
concern and feeling for clients. Individuals who experienced role ambiguity and role conflict 
suffered from lower job satisfaction, higher job-related tension and lower confidence in the 
employing organization. Under these continue circumstance, these cause poor interpersonal 
relations and reduced trust and respect for each other and in turn increase burnout. As [48] 
suggested that burnout may be related to the role ambiguity and role conflict. Some evidence 
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supported that role ambiguity and role conflict positively related to burnout ([10] [61] [74] 
[79]).Further, ambiguous and conflict role requirements which constrain employees’ creative-
thinking skills in executing their job, thus negatively impacting on innovation performance ([20] 
[53]). Hence, the following hypotheses are proposed:  

Hypothesis 1a: Employee Role ambiguity negatively related to job satisfaction and innovative 
behavior, but positively related to burnout. 

Hypothesis 1b: Employee Role conflict negatively related to job satisfaction and innovative 
behavior, but positively related to burnout. 

Alignment between high-involvement HRM practices and innovative strategy and role 
stress 

Numerous previous researches have examined the antecedents result in psychological stress 
perception of role ambiguity and role conflict ([13] [23] [47] [66]). As [47] proposed role 
episode model which depicts organizational, personal, and interpersonal factors which affect the 
role episode as role ambiguity and role conflict. Transactional theories of stress ([50] [52]) 
proposed organizational factor is an important predictor of role stress. These organizational 
factors include organizations’ regulations and requirements of an employee’s task ([36]). [74] 
proposed that consistent patterns of organizational variables, specifically task design, 
organizational structure, and technology, were associated with lower levels of role conflict and 
ambiguity than inconsistent patterns of those variables ([83]). HRM practices and strategy both 
convey regulations and requirements of employees’ task role. The misalignment between HRM 
practices and strategy should result in role stress. In this study, we proposed that the innovative 
strategy should be paired with high-involvement human resource management practices to 
reduce role stress.  

High-involvement HRM practices, a unified system of human resources practices thought to 
enhance employees’ levels of skill, motivation, information, and empowerment, and then final 
promote organizational productivity ([40] [49] [54]). High-involvement HRM practices include 
extensive training programs, empowerment, highly employee participation, highly selective 
staffing, performance-based pay, incentive compensation, and broad job design ([8] [26]). As [15] 
found that cost leadership organizational strategies work best with traditional, high-control HRM 
strategies and that differentiation strategies work best with high-involvement HRM strategies. 
Different sets of HRM practices should be designed according to organizational strategies, based 
on the contingency perspective of strategic human resource management ([3] [18] [25] [27] [76] 
[77]). HRM practices being implemented based on what is needed from employees, normally 
including the specific knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) required to perform a specific task 
([73]). Rather than emphasizing task-specific KSAs, the focus of this study is on what is required 
behavior for an employee who works with other employees in a social environment ([34] [48]). 
These required employee behaviors can be considered as role behaviors.  

When organizations adopting innovative strategy represent organizations want to sustain 
competitive advantage through differentiation. Organizations’ innovative strategy would work 
best with a set of high value of high-involvement HRM practices ([8] [17]), such as extensive 
training programs, highly employee participation, highly selective staffing and broad job design. 
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These bundle practices would form a working framework toward organizational innovation 
strategy goal. For example, organization invest into extensive training to train employees 
knowledge, skills, and ability which related to fulfill innovative requirement such as creative 
thinking training and team building focusing creativity. The employee with these “new” KSAs 
capabilities would achieve organizational innovation goal finally. For another example, 
organizations encourage employee highly participation in work using some policies as incentive 
bonus and promote positive and participative climate, these would motivate employee have 
willingness to contribute their capacities and highly task involvement and final increase the 
probability to employee performance and innovation. If innovative strategy does not link with 
high-involvement HRM practices, that might be a critical source of role ambiguity and role 
conflict ([65] [71]).  

According to social information processing perspective which proposed by [72]. They claimed 
that one can learn about individual behavior by studying the informational and social 
environment within which that behavior occurs and to which it adapts. One important source of 
information is the person’s immediate social environment. Social environment provides 
information cues which individuals use to construct and interpret events. It also provides 
information about what a person’s attitudes and opinions should be. Furthermore, the social 
context also provides norms and expectations ([72]). Adapting this perspective into here, 
organization’s HRM practice fit with strategy collectively creates an organization operation 
framework as social environment that provide a direct construction of meaning guides to 
organizational acceptable beliefs, attitudes and acceptable reason for action, and finally shape 
employees holding actual requirement behaviors and attitudes. Hence, organizations shape 
employee attitudes and behavior toward organizational expectation through HRM practices ([42] 
[88] [89]. Human resource management practices help organization translate their vision and 
strategy into a working plan, thus enabling a strategic alignment via a reinforcing set of practices. 
As [16] suggested that HRM practices serves as organizational communications mechanism 
signaling employees to engage in certain behaviors. [84] also proposed organizational HRM 
practices influence employees’ attitudes and perception through social information processing 
mechanism.  

When organizational innovative strategy fit with high-involvement HRM practices, it represents 
organizations convey consistent information to employee. This guiding logic is that a firm’s 
high-involvement HRM practices develop employees’ skill, knowledge, and motivation 
emphasizing on creative and innovative such that employees behave in ways that are 
instrumental to fit with a firm’s innovative strategy. Employees understand their exact position, 
and receive consistent role expectation under this circumstance, thus reducing perception of role 
ambiguity and role conflict.  

On the contrary, when the organizational innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM 
practices is not congruent, that is high innovative strategy pair with low-involvement HRM 
practice or low innovative strategy pair with high-involvement HRM practices. ([8]), which 
represents organization transfer non-consistent information to employee. Misfit is a conflict 
situation information or ambiguous or unclear, or multiple information situation. This 
incongruency leads employees with different interpretations and perceptions within organization. 
For instance, an organization adopts an innovation strategy which requires match with high 
participation and extensive training ([8] [75]), however, this organization instead of using low 
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participation and limited training. Under this circumstance, employees were required to be 
creative thinking and conduct creative behavior but HRM practices seem not support these 
behaviors. Because of the organization convey inconsistent information to employees, employees 
receive conflict information and perceive their environment as ambiguous and complex, these 
increase the need to make constant adjustments to meet work demands and allows employees to 
channel their energies toward the job ([7]). Thus, misfit between organizational strategy and 
HRM practices provide unclear work environment through socialization tactics would positive 
relate to stress symptoms among employee, as they increase role ambiguity and role conflict 
([5]). Thus, the following hypotheses are proposed:  

Hypothesis 2a: The alignment between HRM practices and innovative strategy is negatively 
related to role ambiguity. Which means innovative strategy negatively moderates the 
relationship between high-involvement HRM and role ambiguity, such that the relationship is 
negative under high innovative strategy, and positive under low innovative strategy. 

Hypothesis 2b: The alignment between HRM practices and innovative strategy is negatively 
related to role conflict. Which means innovative strategy negatively moderates the relationship 
between high-involvement HRM and role conflict, such that the relationship is negative under 
high innovative strategy, and positive under low innovative strategy. 

 

Role stress as a mediator of the relationship of HRM-strategy fit and individual outcomes.  

Mediating variable play a critical role in organizational studies, as they help us to gain a better 
understanding the processes underlying organizational phenomena ([56]). Standing on the above 
evidences, the current study also proposed that role stress plays mediating roles between the 
linkage of alignment between high-involvement HRM practices and innovative strategy with 
individual outcomes.  

When high-involvement HRM management practices are congruent with innovative strategy, 
that means high-involvement HRM management practices pair with innovative strategy or low-
involvement HRM management practices pair with low innovative strategy, and sent consistent 
organizational information and role requirement to employee, role ambiguity and role conflict 
would decrease. Then, low degree of role ambiguity and role conflict represents employees no 
doubt about how to achieve their job duties to fulfill organizational role expectation. Through the 
low role stress, finally increase employee’s job satisfaction and innovative behavior, and 
decrease burnout.  

On the contrary, when the innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM management 
practices is misalignment, that means high-involvement HRM management practices pair with 
low innovative strategy or low-involvement HRM management practices pair with innovative 
strategy. That sends conflict organizational information to employee. Hence, this mixed 
information and expectation would increase role ambiguity and role conflict, and thus decrease 
employee’s job satisfaction and innovative performance, and increase burnout. Hence, the 
following hypotheses are proposed:  
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Hypothesis 3a: The innovative strategy moderates the indirect relationship that high-
involvement HRM with job satisfaction, burnout, and innovative behavior, respectively, via role 
ambiguity, such that the indirect relationship that high-involvement HRM with job satisfaction 
and innovative behavior are positive under high innovative strategy and negative under low 
innovative strategy, the indirect relationship that high-involvement HRM with burnout is 
negative under high innovative strategy and positive under low innovative strategy.  

Hypothesis 3b: The innovative strategy moderates the indirect relationship that high-involvement 
HRM with job satisfaction, burnout, and innovative behavior respectively, via role conflict, such 
that the indirect relationship that high-involvement HRM with job satisfaction and innovative 
behavior are positive under high innovative strategy and negative under low innovative strategy, 
the indirect relationship that high-involvement HRM with burnout is negative under high 
innovative strategy and positive under low innovative strategy. 

METHODS 

Data and sample 

In order to examine our hypotheses, the study will use cross-sectional data collection 
emphasizing on strategic business units (abbreviated as SBU) in Taiwan. The collection 
procedure will contact managers who are belonging to a program class for executive master of 
business administration and sought approval for participation in the survey. After the agents 
identified the number of SBUs in their company and informed the SBU supervisors about the 
survey, the study will base on the surveys packing of questionnaires material to mail the 
questionnaires packages to SBU supervisors. The survey package will consists of an examination 
description by pink color, a SBU manager questionnaire by yellow color and some 
(corresponding the number of the class survey) SBU members questionnaires by white color.  

We sent questionnaires packages to SBU supervisors, who were asked to complete the 
questionnaire themselves as well as distribute the questionnaires to SBUs members. Member 
questionnaires contain with our main predictor variables, including the role ambiguity, role 
conflict, job satisfaction, emotion burnout, and individual demographic data, while the SBU 
manager evaluates the organizational HRM practices, organizational innovative strategy, SBU 
basic information, and evaluates each members’ individual task/innovative performance, 
respectively. The study total surveyed 490 members of 74 SBU leaders from 55 companies. 
After excluding 12 invalid questionnaires with insufficient data and deleting 12 SBUs consisting 
of 119 SBU members and 12 SBU managers with the response rate under two thirds of the SBU 
members, remaining valid samples consisted of 347 members and 62 SBU managers of 62 SBUs 
from 47 companies. The valid response rate for members was 70.8% and for SBU manager was 
83.7%.  

The final valid SBU samples of 62 SBU managers and 347 members, 32.3% was manufacturing 
industry, 30.8% was banking and insurance industry, 12.3% was service industry, 18.5% was 
high-technology industry, and 6.1% was other industry (i.e., attributed to government research 
center). Among the SBU managers, 78.5% were male, 85.9% were married, 43.1% held graduate 
degree or upper degree, and 52.3% held university/college degree. The average age was 44.8 
(SD=8.01) and average tenure with the organization was 14.4 years (SD=9.1). Among the SBU 
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members, the average age was 45, 79% were male, 60% were married, 20.2% held graduate or 
upper degree, 64.6% held university/college degree and 15.3% had no college degree. Average 
tenure with the organization was 8.6 years (SD=7.9).  

Measures 

The following measures were administered in the survey questionnaire. 

High involvement HRM. The scale will adopt from [8]. It total contained 27 items which 
consisted of five sub-dimensions: extensive training, empowerment, high selective staffing, 
performance-based pay, and broad job design. The scale was scored on a 5-point scale ranging 
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5(strongly agree). Sample items include: “In our SBU, high priority 
on training”, “extensive transference of tasks and responsibilities”, and “great effort to select 
right person”. SBU manager will ask to rate the extent to which they agree that their SBU offered 
high involvement HRM to their employees. 

Innovative strategy. The items will adopt from [71]. It contained five items and was scored on a 
5-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly not important) to 5 (strongly important). The items will be 
measured by the SBU leader to capture the degree to which the SBU emphasized over past five 
years. Sample items include: “new product development” and “innovation in manufacturing 
process”.  

Role ambiguity. The measurement contained 11 items developed by [71]. It was scored on a 5-
point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5(strongly agree). The sample items were: “I 
know exactly what is expected of me” and “Clear, planned goals and objectives for my job”.  

Role conflict. The measurement contained 13 items developed by [71]. It was scored on a 5-point 
scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5(frequently). Sample items include: “I have to do things that 
should be done differently” and “I receive incompatible requests from two or more people”.  

Innovative behaviors. Six items were adopted from [80] to measure innovation performance. The 
scale was evaluated by the SBU leader to evaluate each members’ innovation performance 
respectively on a 7-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Sample 
items example was “this person generates creative idea” and “the person develops adequate plans 
and schedules for the implementation of new ideas”. 

Job satisfaction. We will measure job satisfaction based on a 6-item scale used by [1]. It was 
scored on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5(strongly agree). Sample items 
include: “I find real enjoyment in my job” and “I feel fairly well satisfied with my job”.  

Burnout. We adopted the emotional exhaustion dimension from Maslach Burnout Inventory 
([55]). It contained nine items and was scored on a 6-point scale ranging from 1 (never) to 6 
(frequently). The items were measured by the SBU members to capture their feelings or attitudes 
on workday. Sample items include: “I feel emotionally drained from my work” and “I feel used 
up at the end of the workday”.  

Control Variables. To reduce potential confounding effects, we will control for several variables 
known to correlate with various individual-related and organizational-related variables. 
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Demographic variables of age, education, and tenure ([33] [38]) will control at individual level 
(level 1) for as they had been demonstrated to potentially affect their psychological reactions. 
Furthermore, we also control SBU size and organization age at SBU level (level 2) for as the 
factors can affect organizational HRM practices variety ([90]). SBU size and organization age 
will be calculated by a logarithm ([42]).  

Analytical strategy 

The data in the study is multilevel in nature, with high involvement HRM practices and 
innovative strategy at the SBU level, and role ambiguity, role conflict, individual task 
performance, innovation performance, job satisfaction, and emotion burnout at the individual 
level. We will apply hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) analyses with the software HLM 6.02 
to test the hypotheses ([70]). We first ran null models with no predictors but role ambiguity, role 
conflict, job satisfaction, and emotion burnout as the dependent variable. The test results show 
significant between-SBUs variances in role ambiguity (ICC2=.71,χ2= 219.09, df =61, p <.001; 
ICC1 = .32, indicating 32% of variance residing in between SBUs), role conflict (ICC2=.59,χ2= 
152.34, df =61, p <.001; ICC1 = .21, indicating 21% of variance residing in between SBUs), 
innovative behaviors (ICC2=.79,χ2= 312.53, df =61, p <.001; ICC1 = .43, indicating 43% of 
variance residing in between SBUs), job satisfaction (ICC2=.55,χ2= 140.01, df =61, p <.001; 
ICC1 = .19, indicating 19% of variance residing in between SBUs), and emotion burnout 
(ICC2=.68,χ2= 209.22, df =61, p <.001; ICC1 = .28, indicating 28% of variance residing in 
between SBUs), justifying HLM as the appropriate analytic technique. 

RESULTS 

The descriptive statistics, reliability estimates, and correlations were shown in Table1. We found 
high involvement HRM was significantly correlated to individual innovative behaviors (r =.14, 
p<.05) and job satisfaction (r =.21, p<.001), but no significantly related to emotion burnout (r 
=.02, n.s.). Role ambiguity was significantly correlated to individual innovative behaviors (r 
=.13, P<.05), job satisfaction (r = -.52, p<.001) and emotion burnout (r =.19, p<.001). Further, 
Role conflict was significantly correlated to individual innovative behaviors (r =-.10, p<.10), job 
satisfaction (r = -.29, p<.001) and emotion burnout (r =.47, p<.001).  

Table 1: Descriptive statistics, reliability coefficients, and correlation coefficients at individual level 

Variables M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Innovative strategy 3.86 .48 (.63)       

2. High involvement HRM 3.56 .39 .32*** (.86)      

3. Role ambiguity 2.43 .48 -.15** -.30*** (.81)     

4. Role conflict 2.57 .56 -.06 -.07 .35*** (.88)    

5. Innovative behaviors 4.75 .91 .05 .14* -.13* -.10+ (.94)   
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6.Job satisfaction 3.49 .64 .18** .21*** -.52*** -.29*** .16** (.88)  

7.Emotion burnout 2.74 .87 -.11* .02 .19*** .47*** -.12* -

.46**

* 

(.92) 

Note: a. Cronbach’s alphas appear in parentheses along the diagonal.  
b. N= 347. “+” p<.10, “*” p<.05, “**” p<.01, “***” p<.001 
c. Innovative strategy and high involvement HRM were assigned to individuals of the same variables 

to calculate the individual-level correlations. 

Moderating effects of innovative strategy 

Hypothesis 2a proposed that innovative strategy moderated the relationship between high 
involvement HRM and role ambiguity. The results of model 1 in Table 2 identified that the 
interaction of high involvement HRM and innovative strategy was significantly negative related 
to role ambiguity (γ= -.63, p <.01). Therefore, Hypothesis 2a was supported. We plotted this 
negative moderating effect and conducted simple slope test ([2]). Figure 1 showed that with high 
innovative strategy (1 standard deviation above the mean), high involvement HRM was 
negatively related to role ambiguity (γ= -.63, p<.01), whereas when innovative strategy was 
low (1 standard deviation below the mean), the relationship between them was non-significant 
(γ= -.03, n.s.).  

Table 2: Hierarchical Linear Modeling Results: Main and Interactive Effects 
 Role 

Ambiguity 
Role 

Conflict 
Innovative 
behaviors Job satisfaction Emotion burnout 

Variables Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 Model5 Model6 Model7 Model8 

Intercept 2.99*** 2.42*** 4.56**

* 

4.45**

* 

3.83**

* 

3.38*** 2.57**

* 

2.84**

* 

Level 1 control variables         

Age -.01+ -.00 .01 .01 .00 .01 -.01 -.01 

Education .04 .06+ .07 .08 -.06* -.06 .03 .00 

Tenure .01 .01 -.01 -.00 .00 .00 .02* .01 

Role ambiguity   -.18*  -.63***  .37**  

Role conflict    -.04  -.27***  .72*** 

Level 2 independent 

variables 

        

 SBU size -.08+ -.01 .39*** .38*** .06 .12** -.07 -.07 

 Organization tenure -.12 .03 -.70** -.63*** -.23+ -.18 .43+ .30 
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High involvement HRM -.33*** -.17+ .28 .32+ .08 .31** -.19 .02 

 Innovative strategy .00 -.02       

 IH × IS -.63* -.62*       

         

n (level 1) 347 347 347 347 347 347 347 347 

n (level 2) 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 62 

Model deviancea 419.30 578.97 820.77 822.49 572.72 628.31 828.51 722.87 
Notes: a. in all model, level 2 variables were grand-mean centered. Entries corresponding to the predicting variables 
are estimations of the fixed effects, γs, with robust standard errors.  
b. IH= high involvement, IS=innovative strategy. 
c. a= deviance is a measure of model fit; the smaller the deviance is, the better the model fit. Deviance = -2×log-
likelihood of the full maximum-likelihood estimate. 
d. Control variables: L1: age, education, tenure, and social desirability, L2: SBU size and Organization tenure. 
e. “+” p<.10, “*” p<.05, “**” p<.01, “***” p<.001 

Hypothesis 2b stated that innovative strategy moderates the relationship between high 
involvement HRM and role conflict. As expected, the results of model 2 in Table 2 showed that 
interaction of high involvement HRM and innovative strategy was significantly related to role 
conflict (γ= -.62, p <.01). Therefore, Hypothesis 1b was supported. We generated Figure 2 to 
graphically present this negative moderating effect. It indicated that high involvement HRM was 
negative related to role conflict (γ= -.47, p<.01) with high innovative strategy (1 standard 
deviation above the mean), whereas when innovative strategy was low (1 standard deviation 
below the mean), the relationship became positive relation but non-significant (γ=.13, n.s.).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure1: Interaction effect of HRM practices and strategy on role ambiguity 
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Figure2: Interaction effect of HRM practices and strategy on role conflict 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moderated indirect effects by innovative strategy  

Hypotheses 3a predicted that innovative strategy would positively moderated the indirect effect 
of high involvement HRM on innovative behaviors, job satisfaction and emotion burnout via role 
ambiguity. [30] procedure was used to examine whether the moderated indirect relationship (i.e., 
the first-stage moderation model) were significant. The moderated path analytic procedure 
showed that the link from the high involvement HRM to role ambiguity and then to innovative 
behaviors varied significantly as a function of the innovative strategy (i.e., the first stage 
moderation). Specifically, the simple slope of the indirect relationship that the high involvement 
HRM had with innovative behaviors via role ambiguity was significant (simple slope = .11, 
p<.05) when the innovative strategy was high, but non-significant (simple slope= .01, n.s.) when 
it was low. The difference in the simple slope was significant (△γ= .10, p<.05). Further, the 
moderated path analytic procedure also showed that the indirect effect of high involvement HRM 
on job satisfaction via role ambiguity was significant (simple slope=.39, p<.01) when innovative 
strategy was high, but non-significant (simple slope= .01, n.s.) when innovative strategy was low. 
The difference in the indirect effects of high involvement HRM was significant (△γ=.38, p 
<.01). Finally, the result also indicate that the indirect effect of high involvement HRM on 
emotion burnout via role ambiguity was significant (simple slope = -.23, p < .05) under high 
innovative strategy, whereas it was non-significant (simple slope = -.01, n.s.) under low 
innovative strategy. Overall, the difference in the indirect effects of high involvement HRM was 
significant (△γ= -.22, p <.05).Thus, Hypothesis 2a was supported.  

In addition, hypotheses 2b predicted that innovative strategy would negatively moderated the 
indirect effect of high involvement HRM on innovative behaviors, job satisfaction and emotion 
burnout via role conflict. We also according to the moderated path analysis approach to test the 
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hypothesis ([30]). The results revealed the indirect effect of high involvement HRM on 
innovative behaviors via role conflict was significant (simple slope = .02, p < .05) when 
innovative strategy was high, but non-significant (simple slope = -.005, n.s.) when innovative 
strategy was low. The difference in the indirect effects of high involvement HRM was significant 
(△γ= .025, p <.05). The results also indicated that the indirect effect of high involvement HRM 
on job satisfaction via role conflict was significant (simple slope = .13, p < .01) under high 
innovative strategy, whereas it was slightly significant (simple slope = -.03, p < .10) under low 
innovative strategy. Overall, the difference in the indirect effects of high involvement HRM was 
significant (△γ=.16, p <.01). Further, the results also indicated that the indirect effect of high 
involvement HRM on emotion burnout via role conflict was significant (simple slope = -.34, p 
< .01) under high innovative strategy, whereas it was slightly -significant (simple slope = .09, p 
< .10) under low innovative strategy. Overall, the difference in the indirect effects of high 
involvement HRM was significant (△γ= -.43, p <.01).Thus, Hypothesis 2b was supported. 

 

DISCUSSIONS 

Crucial to a firm’s growth and prosperity is the ability to gain and retain competitive advantage. 
One way to do this is through organizational strategic initiative and it is done through their on 
HRM practices. Strategy focus determines which HRM practices are needed for implementation 
to be successful. According to contingency perspective, the fit between strategy and HRM 
practices promote organizational to success. Further, organizational strategy and HRM practices 
transfer to a series of role behavior expectation requirement. Employees’ behaviors are actual 
best when they perform as needed role behaviors. The important potential dysfunction for 
employee in organization is role ambiguity and role conflict. The study standing these 
viewpoints to examine the fit between strategy and HRM practices can influence employee 
perceptions as role ambiguity and role conflict. As a sample of 347 members and 62 SBU 
managers of 62 SBUs, the study identified that innovative strategy negatively moderated the 
relationship between high-involvement HRM and role ambiguity. When the innovative strategy 
is high match with high high-involvement HRM practices, it was called as fit, employees’ role 
ambiguity is lowest. Further, when the innovative strategy is high match with low high-
involvement HRM practices, it was called as not fit, employees’ role ambiguity is highest. But, 
employees’ role ambiguity is slightly higher under the fit between low innovative strategy and 
low high-involvement HRM practices than under not fit between low innovative strategy and 
high high-involvement HRM practices. Although this part is not consistent with hypothesis, the 
study still believed the assumption that not fit condition causes higher role ambiguity than fit 
condition according by contingency theoretical framework of strategy and HRM ([75] [77]). It 
means more empirical study is needed. 

Furthermore, the study also identified that innovative strategy negatively moderated the 
relationship between high-involvement HRM and role conflict. Employees’ role conflict is lower 
under the fit between high innovative strategy and high high-involvement HRM practices than 
under the not fit between high innovative strategy and low high-involvement HRM practices. 
Further, Employees’ role conflict is lower under the fit between low innovative strategy and low 
high-involvement HRM practices than under the not fit between low innovative strategy and 
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high high-involvement HRM practices. This finding demonstrated previous research proposition 
that congruous of organizational variables are associated with lower levels of role ambiguity and 
role conflict than incongruous patterns of those variables ([75] [77]).  

The view from organizational behavior of stress literature, organizations need to understand what 
factor would cause employee stress and reduce work place stressors, because stress can be a 
major threat at both the individual and system levels ([6] [21]). In the line with the adage that 
“prevention is better than cure” ([22]), the more stable and consistent work environment, the 
more likely employees will feel capable of coping with their work demands successfully. The 
study proposed that the fit between organizational innovative strategy and high-involvement 
HRM practices can be seen as a situation stressor which employee faced. This stressor of fit and 
not fit situation would cross-down influence employees’ stress perception of role ambiguity and 
role conflict. 

In addition, the study also identified role ambiguity and role conflict are important mediating 
mechanisms between the fit of innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM practices and 
individual outcomes which including as innovative behaviors, job satisfaction, and emotion 
burnout. The study findings showed that when innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM 
practices is fit which positively related to innovative behaviors and job satisfaction via role 
ambiguity and which negatively related to emotion burnout via role ambiguity. The study also 
showed that when innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM practices is fit which 
positively related to innovative behaviors and job satisfaction via role conflict and which 
negatively related to emotion burnout via role conflict. These findings are corresponding to the 
assertion according to stress theoretical framework, role ambiguity and role conflict are 
important mediating processes between the organizational stressors and outcomes form 
psychological literatures ([41] [47]). As a novelty, we proposed the variable of fit pattern 
between innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM practices as an antecedent from SHRM 
literatures try to links to the relationship between role ambiguity and role conflict and outcomes 
from traditional OB literatures. This finding also consist to past research said the study result can 
increase to understand the “black box” between HR practices and performance ([16] [62] [63] 
[64]). 

Theoretical contributions 

Our findings contribute to SHRM research and theory in a number of important ways. First, 
although a number of scholars have suggested that some mediating variables to link the 
relationship between HR practices and performance ([12] [29] [39] [87]), the study proposed role 
ambiguity and role conflict are key mediating roles in the relationship between HR practice and 
performance. Our finding suggested role ambiguity and role conflict are key mediating processes 
in the relationship between the congruous pattern between innovative strategy and HRM 
practices, and individual outcomes as innovative performance, job satisfaction, and emotion 
burnout. The study findings offer an available answer to release the “black box” of how the 
relationship between HRM practices and outcomes is work.  

Second, the study adopts role theory from OB literatures and proposed role ambiguity and role 
conflict as a mediating role in the relationship between HRM practices and outcomes. The 
linkage between the congruous of innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM practices and 
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role stress perception of role ambiguity and role conflict elicits a number of interesting questions 
about the SHRM process, and illustrate the potential for integrating OB theories/ literatures into 
the SHRM literature. 

Third, several researcher have suggested most research about the relationship between HRM 
practices and outcomes are at organizational level, but multi-level research is rare which is 
limited understanding the scope of SHRM framework ([16] [84]). The study broaden SHRM 
literatures from the exploration of the congruous between innovative strategy and high-
involvement HRM practices as situation with represent to higher level (as SBU level) which 
cross-down influence the perception of employee as role ambiguity and role conflict with 
represent to lower level (as individual level). 

Limitations and suggestions for future research 

Although the present investigation adds to our understanding of the fit between innovative 
strategy and high-involvement HRM practices and subsequent employee perceptions and 
behavioral outcomes, limitations do exist.  

First, cross-sectional design with self-reported data to assess our hypothesis is in the study. This 
design element limits our ability to make causal assertions about links between the congruous 
pattern of innovative strategy and high-involvement HRM practices and subsequent outcomes. 
Future research may use a temporally lagged design and collect independent and dependent 
variables at different times, enabling clarification of the lines of causality.  

Second, self-reported data may suffer from the halo effect ([69]). However, recent research 
suggests that self-reported data are not as limited as commonly expected ([9]). 

Third, common method variance is a potential problem due to some studied variables emerged 
from the same survey instrument. However, the variables of innovative strategy and high-
involvement HRM practices were measured by SBU manager, and every employee’s innovative 
performance was also evaluated by SBU manager. This may decrease the probability of common 
method variance.  
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